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.of anaviato?’sjsuitfforming‘thefstibjeét'maiiterlof 10 Fi 

Pnte?ted Apr. 17, 1945 » ' - = l v . ’ 

.. ..  A " Bij , gmympenqmg mhcämon¿semalîmofsßäw’íñled _ nShowgrìiriâFiièsuîïìiilfelid view of theglove connection 
,Novefnper 1,3’ 4119409110“, @item _2335?175‘ , t Referring _to Figure l ¿oÍfLt‘h'e .ärawings, ¿thereis 

1n gloves heretdforeeinployed @gänge-Ts' lfm' ¿shownamréformed rubberized ‘fabric glovecon 
example’are formed straight and Whentheìmtel" .structed «fanti arranged' iri @accordance „wiialfi mha 
,málfpïessure _great ¿he ‘prçssure on ?thefig'lo‘fe ’15 fpneseni; invention .wherein it will „be ̀ noted .that 
tends straflghâeä'wç the _,.Í-ìng'erîportìqçs :and .the „ñnger ,pontio?s .o’f .the {glove .are ,.preformed render 'them so rigid Ethat it -1s xphysuaally Jimpos 
>sible forI theperson to con'trao'ií ìtheV ‘iingers ’ïto ‘mia’ posltlonmipmmde@fixed‘naturaligraspmg 

'nevel ¿form „of ¿aittaéhme?t ¿joint «for „bo-Imedüing“ ' ._«.p1ane` forwthe -other 'navigational inst-»ailments for ` 
the glove to an aviator’s garmentfslfeeveisoasio ‘machine’gun ‘triggers’ for-'example' 

. *1t-„will .be.„,understood „matin .the :employment Y 
¿of l' this ̀ glove Afor :aviation ,puizposes Ifor,.<=.\xan'ip1e, ' 

40 'appropriatelyireinforoed with-asili: fabric _portion ̀ 

subjected t0 pressure so that afpere'enï?leygglfasp @formed iin the glove fis savgpreformed >_irregular 
“an'obj‘ec't‘Withoutmuscular'e'f?o?titmovercome‘the muweëshaped met@ ?pßlm member 'flgdlßfîted ‘by 
Yetmin :innere-rit :in 'fthe fglove-fmáteña-l :when isüb- _45 #the mumeraleîi rspeolñoaliy dllustraised «in .iFigurei? 
*jeeted *to -sueh pressure, :As indicated, this' iplat'e ihais'ìa ‘curved diormaisio'n> 
‘These vand other objects of lthe îinvem'fòn‘wîn which extends over lirhe malin :anu-»embraces eine 

`beimv?ejappaí'ent,ifromä’theffólluwing spe‘c‘iñoat'ion ïfore'ñnger Iheini/€611 'thé iíilíumb, TS0 ‘that when' )the 
wand*diamvmgefan-umore pafticular'iyfset ff-òrnh‘i'n *glove is ‘subiecteö ‘to ysiibsianiifrl‘internal> 1m5 
'the-claim. _ _ Y -f „50 ‘suretheipalmßñngera anü‘ihumbmortions offthe 

` ‘Figure "1 _is 'a perspective jview?partially ‘in'f'sec- 'so ’that ¿all 'that “is mequirefd of Whe iavsiatorfsis ito 
‘tion'of'a pre'form'eaglove cons‘tmótedand'arrang- move lYiis'iai'fn‘i ‘to whe Vap'pzf'o'lflriaise rconïtrois gaxid 
ed according to ‘the Treserrt invention; ' *  Inarïiplilate'v Athem 'las :desired fwithout fmusaular 

Figure-21s o_seciaional‘view illustrating steps in .ss?eiîort ‘to 'overcome fthe_;=re'sis‘tánoe ¿of :the `glove 
the'ïo?mati'on of’theigiove; ~ ‘_ ‘materia-1. ' " ~ " \ e f* ' 'î f ~ 

«glove iniaiñtáin «a ñxeàd :natural ¿grasping ¿position 
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As illustrated in Figure 1 of the drawings, the 
glove is preferably of the long sleeve type, so as 
to permit a maximum amount of wrist movement. 
The glove is attached to a garment sleeve, not 
shown, by a detachable metal joint connection 
illustrated bythe numeral 4. 
The metal joint connection may -be of any con 

venient type such as the »bayonet joint and pro 
vided with an internal sealing ring indicated by 
the numeral 5 which functions to increase the y 
sealing effect upon the increase of internal pres 
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sure. This increased sealing effect is provided by _ 
the increased area afforded by the inclined sur" ' 
face '6. In other Words the construction provides .i ' 
for normal free movement of the person when 
subjected to ordinary atmospheric pressure exist 
ing at low altitudes. Whenfthe aviator ascends to _ 
such altitudes as 35 or 40 thousand feet, consid- K 
erable internal pressure must be provided to coun 
teract the change and as these pressures are pro 
vided _thesealing effect is increased, and natu 
rally the mobility of the person vis decreased, 
because he is .incased in. a pressure. 'garment 
which naturally tends tomaintain amore rigid » 
position and condition upon this increase of 
internal pressure. _ t . ’ _, 

The 'first step necessary in the formationA of a 
preformed glove is to provide a suitable co1 
lapsilole core or forml‘which can b_e removed, and ~1 
this corev is made by making a moulage mold> of 
the object, i. e., the hand. n Asvwell knownin the 
art, a moulage consists of _a material conforming 
to the hand and may be stripped off without 
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deleterious effects to the skin or mold. This makes _~ ' 
a negative mold indicated bythe numeral‘ìl 
and one lupon‘vvhich the lpositive mold may be 
made by pouring in postmoulage toz form a posi 
tive mold. After the positive moulage mold is 
made it is dipped in a latexA bath and coagulated A 
and dried to begin the formation of al mold bag 
indicated by the numeral 8, Figure 2. The latex 
preferably contains Ethyl-Zymate as an accel 
erator. After the mold is dried it is then covered 
with 'a' silk lreinforcing fabric. ' 

v After this operation a' covering of silk fabric is 
applied' to the glove mold which has been sprayed 
with latex and a' wetting agent and Ethyl-Zyrnate. 
After this operation the mold bag is again dipped 
in latex and a coagulant solution and dried'as 

The bag' thus formed by the repeated before. ` 

applications of material as ~above statedI is now 
cured by heat'to melt the postmoulage so that it 
may be removed from the mold bag. " 
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The mold bag thus >formed is now ready for.` ~ 
,attachment to a detachable base indicated by the. 
lnumeral ̀l! and containing a valve for the infiation 
of the bag, which may be connected to any con 
Ívenient source of air pressure; not shown'. 

Having thus formed the‘bag, it may then be“` 
repeatedly dipped in latex’and coagulant to 
vide a heavier structure, if desired. ` ' 

After the formation of the mold bag 8, as 
above described, it is now in'ñated tothe desired 
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size and treated with av non-‘adhesive substance,v` 
for subsequent operation. This application .of 
the non-adhesive substance prevents the ñrst ap 
plication of latex from ~adhering to the` mold bag 
and thereby’permits the ready ‘removal of the 
glove when subsequently completed; It will be, 
understood that >the degree of inflation will 
change somewhat the size of the‘iingers in rela 
tion to the palm portion to provide an inflatable 
core upon which the glove may now be formed. 
A suitable collapsible form having nowfbeen 

provided, the next step is to make a glove ofthe 
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desired conñguration. The form 8 is dipped into 
a-bath of latex and coagulant and dried in the 
same manner as that previously employed in 
providing the mold bag which now serves as the 
core for making the glove. After the latex 
applications, several courses of which may be 
employed, a silk fabric reinforcing material is 
now applied and the bag deflated. After the mold 
bag is deflated and >the _connection ring 9 re 
moved, a rigid form stake (not shown) is inserted 
in the mold and the entire structure rolled by a 
.suitable rigid implement (not shown) so as to 
"firmly and uniformly adhere and unite the silk 
fabric to the latex. The stake form is then re 
moved from the core and the core is then again 
inflated to the desired previous pressure. 
~After this operation the glove is reinforced by 

the `addition of the preformed curve metal palm 
plate v‘3’ is applied to the latex body. After the 
palm plate is applied it is covered by a heavysilk 
reinforcing material Ilv which completely covers 
and extends beyond the palm plate 3 in _all direc 
tions as shown in Figure 4., It being understood 
that the palm plate is-initially secured to the latex 
material by _a _heavy latexcement. After the 
palm plate and the reinforcing material is applied 
to the glove material, the glove portion is then 
vnnally _dippedin latex tovprovide the4 desired cov, 
ering. This final dipping operation may bey re 
peatedlyapplied until the desired thicknessof 
the glove iscbtained and all. theparts formed 
into a smooth and finished article for the yplur 
pose intended.  _ _ Y 

- After the final dipping operation the mold .is 
deflated and the glove stripped from the mold, 
and thus _inherentlymaintains its deslred'pre 
formed configuration. _ _ _ y _ 

In the form shown in Figure >l it _will .benoted 
that the Apalm plate includes a palm projection 
portion I2 and a curved portion. .|43 extending 
between the thumb and ñrstfìnger. These curved 
portions provide a rigid palm section which en 
ables the hand to maintain a ñrm natural grasp 
on an object, when the glove is subjected to rela 
tively high internal pressure, with a minimum of 
muscular. effort. f , Y _ _ _ 

Furthermore, the curvature-of the finger por 
tions in relation to the palm structure causes the 
thumb and fingers to in_effect contract relative 
tothe palm. , y l _ » _ . 

The feature of the proposed glove is that under 
normal atmospheric pressure conditions theiiexi 
bility of the materials enables the glove tobe 
used in the regular way, but-whensubjected to 
pressure» it resumes a preformed condition for 
vwhich it` is desired. 

Having thus described a glove constructed. in 
accordance with .the present invention, :it is 
obvious that various changes rmay be made therein 
without departing from the scope of the invention 
as set forth infthe claim. > _ -. _. _ ,_ 

As a new article of manufacture, an inflatable 
utility glove adapted to withstand internal pres 
sure and having finger and thumb members. the 
thumb member preformed` in fixed curved rela 
tion toward the iingermembers, means> reinforc 
ing the _glove so that the. ñngers shall. tend to 
contract relative to the thumb and increasethe 
grasping effect of the glove when internal pressure 
is appliedfto theglove, and a seal connection 
member for attaching the >gloveto va pressure 
garment sleeve for inflating the glove.. 

imam.. _ 


